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Rating Systems
Neighborhood Development
LEED-ND: Plan
LEED-ND: Built Project
Program Offerings (for LEED-ND: Plan)
Certified Plan
Letter of Support
The project is using IP units.
The project is using SI units.
Letter of Support
Recycling or reuse
Potentially hazardous office and household waste 
Select four or more of the following:
Compost
Public recycling containers
Construction and demolition waste diversion
The project is located in a local government jurisdiction that provides recycling services.
The project will include at least one recycling or reuse station.
Recycling or Reuse
Select one of the following:
Provide the name of the local municipal service that offers recycling services or the location of the recycling or reuse station. List the materials that will be accepted for recycling.
The project is located in a local government jurisdiction that provides hazardous waste collection.
The project will include at least one drop-off point for potentially hazardous office or household wastes.
Potentially Hazardous Office and Household Waste
Select one of the following:
Provide the name of the local municipal service that offers hazardous waste collection OR the location of the hazardous waste drop-off point and the post-collection plan for disposal of waste items.
The project is located in a local government jurisdiction that provides composting services.
The project will include at least one compost station or location.
Compost
Select one of the following:
Provide the name of the local municipal service that offers composting services OR the location of the compost station and the post-collection plan for use of food and yard waste items.
Public Recycling Containers
Describe how recycling containers will be integrated into or adjacent to other waste receptacles.
A construction waste management plan will be developed and implemented. The plan will identify the project's diversion goals, relevant construction debris and materials diverted, implementation protocols, and parties responsible for implementing the plan.
The project will track non-hazardous waste leaving the project site and collect hauler reports or summaries for construction and demolition waste.
Construction and Demolition Waste Diversion
Alternative daily cover (ADC) is excluded from diverted waste calculations but included in total construction waste calculations.
At least 50% of waste must be diverted. 
Describe the strategies that will be used for reaching diversion goals. Indicate the target percentage of construction waste diverted from landfill and the parties responsible for implementing the construction waste management plan.
Letter of Support Summary
Date
Name
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Complete
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Incomplete.  Please complete the highlighted fields and/or address any omissions in the Special Circumstances section.
Recycling or reuse
Potentially hazardous office and household waste
Select four or more of the following:
Compost
Public recycling containers
Construction and demolition waste diversion
The project is located in a local government jurisdiction that provides recycling services.
Recycling or Reuse
Select one of the following:
The project is located in a local government jurisdiction that provides hazardous waste collection.
Potentially Hazardous Office and Household Waste
Select one of the following:
Provide the name of the local municipal service that offers hazardous waste collection OR the location of the hazardous waste drop-off point and the post-collection plan for disposal of waste items.
The project is located in a local government jurisdiction that provides composting services.
Compost
Select one of the following:
Provide the name of the local municipal service that offers composting services OR the location of the compost station and the post-collection plan for use of food and yard waste items.
Public Recycling Containers
The project will track non-hazardous waste leaving the project site and collect hauler reports or summaries for construction and demolition waste. At least 50% of waste will be diverted.
Construction and Demolition Waste Diversion
Upload: Construction waste management planProvide a construction waste management plan identifying the project's diversion goals, relevant construction debris and materials diverted, implementation protocols, and parties responsible for implementing the plan.
Upload: Construction waste management planProvide a construction waste management plan identifying the project's diversion goals, relevant construction debris and materials diverted, implementation protocols, and parties responsible for implementing the plan.
Construction and Demolition Waste Diversion
Upload: Construction and Demolition Waste CalculatorProvide the completed Construction and Demolition Waste Calculator (found under the credit's "Resources" tab in the Credit Library) or equivalent documentation.
Percentage of construction waste diverted from landfill (%)
Provide the following value from the Summary tab of the Construction and Demolition Waste Calculator:
Must be at least 50%. 
Alternative daily cover (ADC) is excluded from diverted waste calculations but included in total construction waste calculations.
Date
Name
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Incomplete.  Please complete the highlighted fields and/or address any omissions in the Special Circumstances section.
Special Circumstances
Describe the circumstances limiting the project team's ability to provide the submittals required in this form. Be sure to reference what additional documentation has been provided, if any. Non-standard documentation will be considered upon its merits. (Optional)
Upload: Special circumstances
Provide any additional documentation that supports the claim to special circumstances. (Optional)
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